
An enclave for Singapore’s Chinese immigrant population,
CHINATOWN developed from the 1820s from TelokAyer,
Kreta Ayer, Bukit Pasoh to Tanjong Pagar. Neighbouring
our Financial Centre, it is filled with hip watering holes and
trendy restaurants alongside heritage & conservation sites.



" Amoy Alley "
by local artist

Chris Chai

This trail starts at Exit A of the TelokAyerMRT
station and ends at the Baba House @ Neil Road.



Y.C. Yip's 44m long mural reveal
Hokkien immigrants on the right
andmodern Singapore on the left



Built in 1839, this "Temple
ofHeavenly Happiness" is
our oldest Chinese temple

Heritage buildings
became museums
and hip cafe pubs



Wall murals byCeno2 with help from
Anglo Chinese School students



Think this year's rat was
delayed due
to Covid-19

Didier Jaba Mathieu
@ Coconut Club



Dectective Conan @ 266 South Bridge durian stall

YipYC's Cantonese Opera at Temple Street junction



Yip YewChong's large
mural at the corner of
MohamedAli Lane,

depicting life in
early Chinatown



1826Masjid Jamae (Chulia)

View ofthe temple
& mosque ca.1900

Porcelain Hotel's
work of

art



People's Park Complex & the old Majestic

Mid-Autumn Festival by Yip Yew Chong
( alley behind Lucky Chinatown )



Pagoda, Temple, Smith Street & the Buddha Tooth are
where tourists flock, to get a feel of ' Chinatown '.
Unfortunately, stalls are shutted and tourism
disappeared during Covid-19 and Geylang
probably is a better representation of
what a Chinatown should look like.



Wall murals in the alley between
Pagoda and Temple Street



Coming out of the alley at
30 Smith Street is YipYC's
" My Chinatown Home "



" THE PATH "
by Tom Civil
from Australia
on a pillar@
Chinatown
Complex
and next to
it, another
YipYC work.

"Called LetterWriter, it depicts
an old calligrapherwriting
couplets & calligraphy hung
up in Chinese households
in past Lunar NewYears,
for good luck "



Paintings & murals found on the
walls ofrental HDB flats around

Sago Lane and Banda Street.





Temasek Poly's
enforcer Bruce
Lee ensures
No Dogs,
No Cycling,
No Littering
No Smoking
in the complex.



Built in 2007, the temple gets its
name from what the Buddhists

regard as the left canine
tooth ofBuddha, which

has been recovered
from his funeral pyre
in Kushinagar, India
and displayed here.



Landmarks at the
South Bridge Rd,
Maxwell, Tanjong
Pagar & Neil Road
junction includes
Jinrikisha Station
( built in 1903 as
the main depot for
rickshaws ).

Ripple Root's artwork
@ 21 Tanjong Pagar



Slinkymural at the
side of 'Cheeky '
cafe, who replaced
the 'Botanist '. Not
sure it will survive
Covid-19 as I read
that it's neighbour,
hip bar 'Jekyll &
Hide', is quitting.

Another hip F&B joint the ' Potato
Head ' in a conserved 1939 bldg at
the Keong Saik /Teck Lim corner.
It has a lovely rooftop bar ... Nice !







Chinatown is
perhaps our
hottest dining
district with
lots ofchoices
available.



V

Ancient Chinese maidens
with Notebook, Handphone
and Chanel handbag ???



Former Fairfield Methodist Girls'
School (1 911 ) & Everton Road



Everton/Spottiswoode has
some terrific homes and
F&B joints too, including
this painted terrace house.



Yip Yew Chong's 'Amah and Barber

(2015) at 39-40 Everton Road,
were his first street art pieces.







Ending at 157 Neil
Road, Baba House
displays Peranakan
history, architecture
and heritage.


